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A COOK OF
Radiant with leveline-a- t ef beautiful women, (rasrant aa rose in bloom, Book
of Sweethfarta" the perfect sift book. Each picture ia elirrwx of charm and color)

the work of an artiat whose have made him uTem!r popular: Howard
Chandler Chrity, Will Grefe, Harriaon Fiaher, F. Graham Ceotes, C'arence F. Under-woo-

Letter kalph.
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"LOVrS YOU NO DREAM.

wild
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Harrison
AMERICAN

Twenty-on- a perfect American Beauties artistically
arranged in golden vase. Mr. Fisher's new only

to this Chris'mas festivities.
Beautiful in drawing, exquisite in color, fascinating in

appeal, these of American disclose Mr.
Fisher at top of his artistic career. This book
may well called the of Gifts.

Piclarti ii Cslor HARtSSDt FISIEI '

ky CUwTDM. kackas. Is rati ester aad tela, koiid. tiM

L. PRANK BAUM

THE OF
For tho Klndaiwartan, tko Noraery and tha Huena.

Varao by L. FRANK BAUM. Mo.ie ky ALBERTA HALL.
Ficturoa by W. W. DANkLOW. Quarto, ftoaidi, (1 Ja.

THE OF 02
oat popular book for children pukiiaked In tha tea

rVtorta kt aator ky IENKBW. ctetk. tl .29

A NEW STRANG

A adrentora tho of Jamaica Dutch William Quean
ware waging war tko French.

IHuatraisd by W. H. SI .

OALIB LIWIS
FAIRY CHILDREN

By tha help of Flyback, tho and naagic
arpet I children .many thrilling eapeii.

Oncaa, aauch Iravol, and eaau'raiena into tha agoo--

. Flataraa ay ma. I. lilt ll.t
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INSURANCE

Water Damage in Sprinkler System
Calls Attention to Necessity.

' CANDY FACTORY SUSTAINS LOSS

Storawa Koon led aad Vlrv De.
partmaat Comes to Rescue

lSe Stop Operilr- -t Cam-pe- n

Froyeaea flam.

- A breaJc In the automatlo sprinkler ays-ke- rn

of the empty bulldlnE at 1SM6 Howard
atreat little, trouble to tha D.
J. OTBrleo Candy company flooding ha
basement early Friday morning. Ths leak
Was quickly discovered and city

and Chief put
men at .work pumping water which

Into the O'Brien basement. The
floor la used for, packing and storage only
and the accident will not Interfere with
tha regular' work of .the O'Brien factory.
By noon today everything in shape
again. Tha Root Printing company, ad-
joining, suffered to a very small extent

This aocMent. on heels of several
similar happenings within year, has
leervsd to, again sjart an agitation a
aalvage oorps In Omaha such as every
large city maintained Assistant City En-
gineer Campen is man who insists
Omaha ahould have a fire Insurance patrol.

present We
served promptly

PATENT MEDICINES AT
, PRICES.

Dr. Cooper's .....'.89c
Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup, at

15c, 45e and go,c
81 Eczema ...S9c
T 6lster Grower and SSc
11.00 Squibs Barsaparllla 75c

. . . .15c, 45o and 89c
Rexall Tablet 26c. 45 a
81 Peruna, for go,c
Lambert's J5c, and 89c

Wine Card for 88C
Scott's ....... . 45e and J9cRetail 60c and 89o
Vlnol, the tonic,, always . ,$i oo

Malt, dot. ...,. 1 1 60
.11 Pierce's Favorite lcRexall Orderlies . . ,-

- ioc and lieBtuart'a Tablets 4 5c and S9c
As us for the new things in our

line. '

N E W NOVELS
ROBERTS RINEHART, Author el Circular Staircase."

17HEM A r.lAH HARRIES
The most frolicsome, humorous, ingenious and puzzling yet produced
by the author of The Staircase" and "The Man Lower Ten."

rtf delight, j
Mere than Wry hy HARRISON FIIHIR ana BUMKCR. Fart Color. l.0.
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ORPHANT ANIkll
Mr R f.aiout and soam for children.
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A WORK
Thompson's

urcn4 enriched by of observation,
this la ior by it

to thoroughly entertaining and It it aot tha
yaluabia It also aaoat readable.

STUART l II 441 aeC

Nonci. Books list
any address by the receipt price.

as corps Is technically known,
established. v

, .
'Why bava got a salvage

In Omaha la something I cannot under-
stand," Campen. la a
large and business In-

stitutions, nearly equipped sprink-
ler systems, every build-
ings carrying a many thousand feet
of pipea filled water. In of ac-
cident, fire department and city

department only recourse,
their help comes In after great

damage Is done.
Insurance patrol ''i equipped

big. heavy tarpaulins, Is at
night or day. In where

been It saved a large
of every year..

corps maintained, as understand
It by assessments en the Insurance com-
panies, In most, underwrit-
ers' associations organised corps.

will us to place a
small amount In annual estimate
for this department next
provide sleeping five

at city asphalt
keep that there every
night to as
from O'Brien factory. action
in these cases, which to at

moment, mean a great of
time. After bailment or a

whole building is it requires hard
work a great of to pump

water. A salvage corps would on
In a jiffy and with their tar-

paulins would perishable properly
from damaged to anything like

Special Sale Drugs, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes and Sundries
Our filled with thousand of articles making Chrlst-roa- a

invited plenty willdurinsr tha busr
CUT

fjreat
Eton

TOILET
.'. WOMEN, AT PRICES.

25c Holmes' Frostilla
Rexall Shaving; Ltien and

Rum, .... . 25c
81.50 Oriental Cream, for
Beautiful Brushes,

to $5.00
25c Men nun's Borated Violet

cum Powder ,....Hc
25c Packer's Tar . .lie
60c Plnaud's Comtesse Powder .
Pretty Manicure Sets tor children
60c Hind's Honey aad Almond Cream,

t 2c
Sachet Powder, a doien

Tetlow's ,11c
Special Sale fa tf OA

famous itexall Remedies sold only.

Ghorman & TcConnoll Drup
.1 Corner 16th and Dodge Sts.

. Owl Drue Co., Ccr. asi Harniy

TTTE BEE: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1003,

, OHQC RANDOLPH CHESTER
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illustrated Hooaier pictures by Will Vawter. excert LoTe Lyrics, which ia
illuttrated with from life by B. Dyer. Each, lmo, cloth, $1.85.
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James Whlicomb Riley's
OLD SCHOOL-DA- Y ROMANCES

From thia ia to imat;ina the kind of that Riley hat
Written. B Riley subject, ever there one. homely, hu'nuroua,

1 he familiar scenes ; the old acruan med L.):ce; the it t Tc trial
that seemed the little fra that ft led complsiely, ail
these are glorihcti go. light of Rilrv'e wonr1

FatlvillaitrtltB 4 in ct'er

RILEYR0SE5
A of Riley poema of of em,
ever ponu.. classic, m o by

Cbakdlfr Chri.tv. Sevrfal of thete drawings are ctmpositions, gl
hradt. very m conception
that Mr. Christy haa caught the of Rilrv'e er.e.

ntottriftsj SWM Ptearititat 09TK. Slit 7ii tochsH S2.0Q
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THE FAMOUS DOLL BOOKS
By JOSEPHINE GATES

ITMt ? LIVE (Olll " STORY SF IWrt OOtH
MURE D8UI THE IKE Milt' HOUSE
THE ST0RV OF THE tIST DOtl THE VOttt' SUIT BATS

UVE DOUS- - PUT Uh UTTLE ICI. WHITE BLUE
the arm. fobi

- Eack iUatfratad ky YIBIHU VIP. flasr'e, elatk. tl.ZS

OLIVER CURWOOD

THE WOLF HUNTERS
A tale of in wildernesa, of treasure trove fighting, of
roaring camp-fire- s unending exritemeni. The adventures are

ah. orbing, never unwholesome,
the Csnadistn vildr., mae up an unusually fine beys'

Ths CuitrmsB, Juh new velome, is remarkable at once for the amailng amount of
infor'Oation J at thooaand different years
for the ekiU and care with materuil arganited, and tha spinied which tendered
from cover cover intensely intereating. moat authoritative.
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extent It is at present, and it operates as
efficiently at fires as at floods In

Burbank Peach
Reflects Credit

on Nebraskan
Miss Rachel Burbank of Kearney

Wins Golden Opinions at
Corn Show.

A Burbauik Is attracting a large
degree of Interest the masculine
visitors at tha domestic science depart-
ment of the corn This Burbank
produot however, not grown In Cali-
fornia, but In Nebraska.

"The peach" Is the kindly nick-
name which has been attached to Mis

Burbank of.Kearney, Neb., rela'
tive of the great Luther Burbank. the

of fruits and floWers of Rosa,
California.

This Miss is one the most
faithful of the students of the domestic
science department. two terms she
hsa been making an exhaustive of
the construction of under the di-

rection of Miss Jessica Bteack. the head
of the domestic science work at the corn
exposition.

"I Just love to make those pretty,
green shs bubbled enthusiastically.

are so much nicer than
messy they seem to have so much
of growing nature In them."

the Luther Burhanir
of pancakes r" queried a

ro, Im not. I don't like pancakoa
she snspped, pouting most dellclously.

Then the salad specialist wentback to work table In high dudgeon.

Diamonds rRENZKK-li- tn Dodge.

TWO DRINKS OF BEER
CHAUFFEUR FATAL JOY RIDE

8awestteeai.Year.01c1 Bor Kills Haa
la Heckles at

LOUIS, Mo Dec 10. Two of
beer, the in his experience,
Ruesoll Howard, a chauffeur,
upon a wild "Joy. ride" last night that
endaal In the death of a pedestrian and ths
arrest of Howard threa companions
early today.

"That's whst kid gets for drinking."
said Howard In his cell. Two women and
etian were the boy In the automobile.

Howard said thst when he drank the
two glasses of ber last night
to a big time." 8a he took his em-
ployer's machine from a-

Twelfth street.
Then reckless or safety, he drove

the big touring ear the boulevards of
the wast-en- d and back to the business dis-
trict.

Ninth and Market streets, Dennis
960 Clark avenue, failed to

the Tying machine. It him squarely
and killed him Instantly.

rt Sale . Dree... ..,,...
Ths Pafralsn Cloak Co., 11J So. Wth St..

offer women's suit In their store thatformally sold at fU.SO and CS.oo. for 119.76.
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THE GOLD HUNTERS
Once mnre Mr. Cnrwood's bny readara find them
arlve. in the vaat Canadian wiidnrneea Old firnda
kra tkerr Ve.k'roa), Muknkl Roderick lrew,
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34 UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK

JOSLYN CASTLE FIGHT IS ON

Battle for Possesion of Property
Worth Half million.

JTTDGES HEAB GEAVE CHARGE

W. O. Gilbert Says Joslyn Got Title
ThrouGh Trial Which Was "Farce

- and Fraud I'pon Court and
.Mlnor Heirs."

The Joslyn "rast'.e" flcht la now on in
'

J district court. Three Judges of tho dis
trict court, attorneys of national and
state-wid- e eminence, the multi-millionai-

defendant and his comparltlvely youth-
ful opponents were assembled, In the court
room to tske part In legal battle for a
five acre tract on ,whloh la situated a
residence worth several hundred thousand
dollars, the land Itself being- - valued at as
much more.

"This suit." said W. O. Gilbert, attorney
for plaintiff, addressl
Sears and Estelle, who are hearing the case
tosether, "this former suit of 13, by
witch Joslyn got title mi a worked up

.affair. It was not an honest suit. It
does not represent a true condition of facts,

; but a fictitious condition built up for the
purpose or this suit built up for the pur-
pose of divesting these minors of their
rights built up to deceive the court.

It was not a trial In fact. It was a
farce, a fraui, a fraud upon this court,
a fraud upon the minor children.

"Before the contract between Charles D.
Sutpnen and George A. Joslyn wss made,
this scheme was hatched and made un aa
to the method of trsnsftrring the properly
that this old suit could be put In this form."

Shall Prore Same Frssd.
"1 shall prove some actual fraud, i ex-

pect to prove considerable, but beyond
peradventure I shall show constructive
fraud, recognised by courts as being equiv-
alent In effect to actual intended fraud."

Mr. Gilbert rehearsed briefly ths facts
which have led up to the present suit.
These Included the will of Emily eiutphen
bequeathing half her property to her hus-
band, DeWItt Charles Sutphan, and half to
her son, Charles DeWItt Sutphen. Tare
latter is the father of Clinton Joy Sutphen
and Mrs. Gladys Klpllnger. Clinton Joy
Sutphen Is the plaintiff against Joslyn In
the case now at Issue. The attorney referred
to the meetings between C. I. SutDh.n an
Joslyn, and the sale to the latter of the
property and the alleged deal by which
Sutphen was to sus Joslyn for payment
of money for the tract deeded This led
up to the lawsuit by Mr. Estabrook In be-
half of Mr. Joslyn. The children of Mrs.
Emily Suphen, it should be added, had
an Interest in the property, because it was
left to husband and son with remainder
to their respective heirs.

First ef all former Judgs J. II. Mecom-be- r
was called by the nlaiut'ff. He gave

a little testimony which went to show that
his office on the nlntt floor at the New
Tore: life building was Id Immediate
proximity to Mr. Estabrook s and that H.
U. Day's was also near.
. H. I Day, a deceased attorney, was
appointed guardian ad litem of the chil-
dren, for tha purpose of the suit. This

r
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Great Sale off Floe Fnirs
For months ajiead we have been planning for this great FUR SALE with the ono

object in mind of offering remarkable values right in the height of the fur buying season,
and Mr. J. B. Orkin, resident New York buyer, has been very successful in enrying out
our aim after a long and careful search of the eastern fur markets has mdo some won-
derful cash purchases.

The sale opens Saturday morning. You will find a tremendous stock of fine furs to
choose from at a wonderful saving.
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SEPARATE PIECES AMD 1VIUEES
Genuine Mink at $22.50

$25.00 Genuine Mink Scarfs, at 815.00
Genuine Muffs, at $25.50Genuine Lynx at SS25.0O

$45.00 Genuine Muffs, at $27.50Genuine at 81500Genuine at $
Genuine Muffs, at $1250

BEAUTIFUL FUR
$95.00 Russian Pony Coats; length;

fitting garments, at S07.50$75.00 Pony Coats; full length, in hand-
some styles, at $50.00$60.00 RusBlan Pony Coats; three-quart- er length,
each, at $37.50Coats; threq-quart- er length, beau-
tiful at $90.00

HOTEL OFFICE FURNITURE

CHARD WILHELM
South Street

S ft T U R a Y P E I R L
Kgyptian Fern Dishes inches in

diameter, Inches high, very
pretty table decoration, natural

color brown trimming,
sells regularly 60c, special Saturday
at

SUIT SPECIAL
genuine leather suit in dark

leather corners, linen
lined, straps, Russian steel frame
with heavy brass trimmings; regular

$9.50 special for Saturday only,
$6.75

Genuine Walrus Bag 16, and 18-inc- h

suitable for gentleman;
$11.50 value; special, .$7.50

appointment, plaintiff asserts, pro-curr-

by Estabrook further
assertion

children.
Then Judge Mscomber testified

attorney record Joslyn
Jos-lyn'- r,

answer until Esta-
brook brought

signed
He attended hearing,

argue There present
Ferguson. Henry

Day, himself possibly re-
porter. defense con-

tinued Judge Macomber,
Shelley's himself know

would think
his "regarded

nonsensical." defense
ended session.

VINSONHALER AND BROME SUE
COWIN FOR THOSE FEES

Pratt's Lawyers File
ant HasbanaVa Attor.

Thausanal Dollars.

personally no-
tice of Cowln attor-
ney Jem. Herv.y Pratt. Servic.
obtained Judge Red-Ic-

wh.re Joslyn castle
going

11,000 brought
Vlnsonhal.r Brome

11,000 which Judge Kennedy district
court ordered Pratt 'pay Pratt's
attorneys divorce

Affidavit made Vlnsonhaler
Brome attachments they
levied Pratt's Omaha property are

purpose judgment whlob
they hope obtain against

13

our

97S.OO Genuine Mink Seta,
OO These beautiful mink

made finest
skins; handsome neck pieces

muff trimmed with heads
tails lingular S75.00

$45.00

990.00 Genuine Lynx Set,
Rich finest se-

lected lynx skins; very handsome
pelerines with large muffs;
both with shirred linings Regu

sale, $59.50

90.00 Genuine Fox Sets $35
Beautiful black seta; per-

fectly matched; large shawls and
both with shirred

ings Regular Tallies
$30, sale, $35.00

940.00 Jap Mink Sets, g25
selected

eK!ns; trimmed
with heads tails Renin

940.00,
sale,

$35.00 Shawls,

$3.00 Mink
$47.50 Shawls,

Lynx
$25.00 Fox Shawls,
$15.00 Fox Shawls, f)T'a
$20.00 Fox

full beautiful

Russian

135.00 Beaver
garments,

clay with

CASE
case

brown with full
with

price
each

17
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him,
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John
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and
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$25.00

NECK
$16.00 at
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Jap Muffs,
Shawls,

$16.00 Muffs,
Squirrel Shawls,
Squirrel Scarfs,

Muffs,

COATS
Seal in

at
thirty-si- x

beautifully

.....$45.00

HOUSE,

&
414'16'IS Sixteenth

'........234

Top squares
square, some

your
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FURNITURE
FOR GIFTS
ROCK (like illus-

tration). A
pattern In
quarter golden
oak. It la one of

attractive
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on, full
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Special Saturd
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each,

now at 1

in plain
20 24 up
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at

Kit
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sawed

the
many

$5.
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pretty an exact of
steel in back,
dash, 7 in a good

cart, on price $1.26.
for only, each , , t .75

Union Pacific
Trains

-- Throuah to Seattle
Gains Fight Years ef

Contention
Old

Through trains from Omaha north
Pacific coast. Seattle,'
Spokane and the
realized dream Union Pacific

company after January
After much dissension, dating back

years. which James Hill and Ed-
ward were

announced that Union Pacific
trains will through Seattle.
present that railroad only operates Its

trains
tralna made

Omaha will
Pacific tracks; from
tbey over Spokane,

Seattle railway; from Stockdale
and Seattle over Oregon Wash-

ington
The Union Paclflo baa terminals

Seattle and former place
trains will re-

cently there. Union Pacific
a handle

side-tri- p tickets.

Phone Tux Valel.
--

Judge handed a de-
cision city
Mitchell against Dakota

value
which city and

which expected realise

DOUGLAS
STR&kT

Black Fox Seta 810.50
We have but few these sty-

lish seta. such
values that they will

never duplicated. Wish
had these seta.

values will certainly
preciated
930 Fox Seta,

nea,

e e

e e

e

"....$19.50
925.00 Black Wolf Seta,

Oreat variety-- , aiyles
from and These

very handsome and won-
derful Rcmilar value
925.00, sale,

980.00 Jap $10.50
Stylish sets, perfectly matched,

made first quality Jap mink
trimmed with and

tails Regular values
sale,

Squirrel Seta, $12.50
squirrel perfectly

matched, natural blended;
with heads and

Regular 92O.00
sale,

Jap Shawls,
Mink Scarfs,

$15.00 Mink
$12.60 Wolf

$10.00 Squirrel

0.50
.75

0.50

0.50
5.00
0.75

$60.00 Near Coats; newest styles,
$39.50

$50.00 Near Seal Coats; Inches
$35.00

$66.00 Coats; skins,
striped and perfectly matched,.........

t

AND

D S 6 S
Pillow Tapestry and

tapestry, and Inches sell
$2.00 choice they last, each

pretty

pop-
ular priced pieces

offer
selling

large,

only,

Mink

930,

tail-s-

Wolf

TOI

$15.03

$19.50

$12.50

ft

DOLL eftRT(LIke Gut)
collapsible folding doll cart, duplicate the regular Go-Ca- rt,

gear, black enamel, imitation leather seat, sides
and wheels Inches diameter, perfect working, aixe, sen-
sible collapsible 200 sale Saturday, regular selling Spe-
cial Saturday

Will Run

After Many
Keen Between

Eivalg.

Including Portland,
Taooma. This

Kail-roa- d

ser-er- al

Harrlman opposing factors,

through Portland.
Through coast

Portland Union
Portland Siockdele

Portland
Ta-co-

railroad.'
both

Tacoma.
enter staUon

completed The
position

Franchise
MITCHELL, Deo. (Special.)

Frank 8mlU down
today

Central Tele-
phone company which demolishes

franchise gave
upon

930.00

won-
derful

thousand

$15
shawls muffs.

values

skins;

920.00
Stylish sets;

trlmed

7.50
8.75

selected

figured

size,

This
finished

Table y wattr
from tf Aookl.s to yoat
hem, rive gailoa bottles aoe,
t TeL Doaglaa aa

1

1

come of goodly proportion In tha years to
come. The city oouncll granted a fran-
chise to r. B. Elce In May, 18M, for a
period of twenty years, and one of tha stip-
ulations of the ordinance was that Eloe
should be required to pay tha city of MUoh-e- ll

10 per cent of the gross receipts In ex-
cess of $2,400. Eloe made his first payment
in 1901 and for tha succeeding years up to
1904. In 'that year . sold his local ex-
change to the Dakota Central company,
which had been granted a franchise to con-

duct a long-distan- system within and
through tha city, but it carried no tax
clause.

The court holds the city exceeded Its
power when It Imposed tha tax.

MORSE GETS TEN-DA- Y STAY

Convicted Bunker Given Chance te
Offer Motion for New

Trial.

NEW YORK, Deo. 10. In tha United
States circuit court today Judge Noya
granted a stay af ten days te Charles W.
Morse, tha oenvloted banker facing a term
of fIf teen . years in the federal prison at
Atlanta on conviction of misappropriating
national bank funds, and offered hia eoua-sel- s'

motion for a nsw trial for Mora te
Judge Hough, who originally tried tha aasa.

Pneumonia always results from a cold
and can be prevented by the timely um ofChamberlain's Cough iUmiadr.


